Connor Megill, BookSmiles Ambassador

Connor is a Program Manager at SJ Boys Read. He began his relationship with BookSmiles when he and his fellow SJ Boys Read leaders wanted to have a book drive to benefit underserved kids. He contacted BookSmiles in September 2019 to start the drive, and it was the beginning of a beautiful partnership. Connor, SJ Boys Read, and BookSmiles have collected over 35,000 books since they first started working together.

Connor worked over the summer of 2020 as a volunteer intern for BookSmiles. During that time, he worked with local swim clubs to collect books, promoted book collections through social media and a PSA he created, and developed partnerships with local businesses and leaders to continue to promote collections in his community. He also worked with the BookSmiles team to distribute books at various food bank events and at Senator Troy Singleton’s Food Truck Fridays throughout the Burlington County area.

Connor is a senior at Moorestown High School, where he is a member of the Robotics Team, Interact Club, Model Congress, and the Track team. He will be pursuing a degree in Business this fall.